1.Theme description
The Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) allows to evaluate the interactions that a product or service has with the environment, considering its whole life cycle that includes the preproduction points (extraction and production of raw materials), production, distribution, use (including reuse and maintenance), recycling, and final disposal. So the objectives of the LCA are to evaluate the effects of the interactions between a product and the environment, and therefore the environmental impacts directly or indirectly caused by the use of a given product. 
2.LCA Phases
In the first phase, the goal and scope of study are formulated and specified in relation to the intended application. The object of study is described in terms of a socalled functional unit. Apart from describing the functional unit, the goal and scope should address the overall approach used to establish the system boundaries. The system boundary determines which unit processes are included in the LCA and must reflect the goal of the study. Issues such as choice, modelling and evaluation of impact categories can introduce subjectivity into the LCIA phase. Therefore, transparency is critical to the impact assessment to ensure that assumptions are clearly described and reported. 
3.LCA Methods and Softwares
The LCA analysis can be performed by using softwares (the most important and used are SimaPro Primary treatments accounts mainly of physical treatments aimed to the removal of suspended oil, while secondary treatments are focused on the removal f dissolved organic compoundes (mainly BTEX). The application of tertiary treatments (membranes) is necessary to make the produced water suitable not only for the disposal but to be used in civil and industrial fields. In this way it can represents a resource with economic value, rather than an oil extraction waste. Figure 6 reports the LCA results comparison for the two systems under analysis in terms of three important impact categories of mid point level, which accounts for the global waming, the ecotoxicity and human health. As it can be see from the figure the presence of secondary and tertiary treatments strongly reduces the impact on ecotoxicity and human health, while the global warming effect is higher than that of system 1 (only primary systems) mainly due to incidence of GHG gases produced during the secondary and tertiary treatment processes.
